
Vocabulary 26.04.02 i'd like to do a reservation .        I can, you can Hello,  Hi everybody
fruitdrink, little sugar you have a free place for … .        you are for me How are you?
orange juice, papaya can you tell me … I was, I will be content How do you feel?
I'd like a coffee do you know? I am Swiss, country bye bye / very good
Mineral water, tea guesthouse what is your name? Thank you
can / beer frozen hotel pricy My name is … ..gerne geschehen
Cheers where do you come from? what is your age? Good morning
to eat, to drink / glass restaurant where do you live/ town Yes, no
fridge, ashtray village, town what do you work? sorry, excuse me
cold , without ice 1 room, 1 big bed technician please get away
bread, honey / fridge 1 night, 2 persons/ TV architect happy, sad
rice, noodle A good stay to stay two weeks with you
potatoes / noodles it's a pleasure to stay here I am walking See you later
vegetables, tomatoes can I see the room? I am drawing relax
egg, boiled window? what's the view waiting,  outside
meat, chicken toilet, men, woman I'm going for a walk in the afternoon, watch
beef, veal to wash clothes/ suitcase I went / I will go this evening, tonight
soup / one cup is missing to leave my luggage/ bag I had .. I was eating five to three o’clock
a salad sunset, beach a quarter past  two
fish, shrimp (crevetten) why, impossible I think/ coming back 1 minute, time
fruits, banana Tool at half past  .........
maracuja, ananas to rent a bicycle I don't understand/ key 12 o'clock midday
spices, salt, pepper breakfest, lunch I'm learning  to speak 7 o'clock (morning)
good appetite dinner How do you say … 9 o'clock (evening)
delicious, fine, sweet married, family very difficult, pronounce year, month
hot, spicy, salty wife, husband speak slowly/ mixture one hour
to choose / the food mother  father  grand ma every day weather

May be/ to wake up always / but
some more / less newspaper some times one way, returnticket
little /  much at least, only I have to go to ... where can I buy ticket?
fork, knife, spoon it's not necessary how long?  Good luck where ca I find..........?
the bill please too much today / already where es the bus
bring me please now,  last time busstation
sit down please first second third yesterday, tomorrow which train?
is this table free? half morning, evening what time does it leave

1 ,  2 what time does it arrirve? arrival / depature
I look for …/ a present for u 3 ,  4 later, afterwards trainstation / help
very nice / bad 5 ,  6 not yet with the boat
is it woolen? 7 ,  8
How much does it cost? 9 ,  10 left   right card, stamps postoffice
I want less of it 11  12  13 near,  close to post office
money / better 14   15  18 straight on money ,  change
to buy, to sell 20 21  32 here, there cellphone
too expensive 30, 40, 50  60 to return bank, telephone
your smiling 100, 360 the street Airport
I'd like it cheaper/ s.thing 500 lower,  higher the sea/ sunglasses
I'd would like this 1000, 5000 behind, in front of the market, shop
bigger, smaller 10'000 sun, rain / the heat the border
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